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17-year-old arrested in Chevron Armed Robbery

Case Number 15-07697

Eugene Police Violent Crimes Unit detectives arrested a 17-year-old Eugene male in connection with the May 7 robbery of Chevron, 1033 Green Acres Road. Due to his juvenile status, his name is not being released.

On May 7, at about 2:45 a.m., officers responded to the Chevron at 1033 Green Acres Road because there was a report of a robbery with a gun. A male suspect had walked into the market, and used a handgun to rob the employee of cash. He fled north toward Home Depot. LCSO K9 responded to the location and attempted to find the suspect, but he was not located.

Police received information the juvenile may have been involved after the department released information on the case, which was then posted online. He was interviewed and arrested on May 7 around 12:15 p.m.
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